news: inspiration
Get your mitts on this
Bubs up to three months will shine in this sleeping suit,
$49.95, especially when matched with a sweet mittens and
booties set, $29.95, a new addition to the Fish Lilly collection. Comfort’s just the beginning, with the range made from
100 percent cotton and featuring hearts, cupcakes, trains
and cowboys. Fish Lilly also has a baby shower assortment
with a duck pattern – an ideal gift for when the sex hasn’t
been revealed. Find the same designs on baby wraps and
knot bibs. All items available from fishlilly.com.au.

Blooming Beauty

mumma mia!
All that a mum wants and
needs – in a baby bag – is
contained in the leather
Mia Tote from Il Tutto.
Plus it’s simply gorgeous!
There are insulated end
pockets to keep food and
drinks warm or cold, a
waterproof changing mat
and a plastic pocket for
storing wet items. Side
straps secure the bag to
any stroller and the lining
can be zipped out for easy
washing. Available in red
or black, $449. Go
to iltutto.com.au.

Add a touch of style to your baby’s nursery with this pretty Sage Full Bloom
machine-washable cot set from Quilt Baby. The reversible cotton quilt
features polyester batting to provide warmth and double top-stitching
for durability. It also comes in beautiful fabic designs such as Bird on a
Branch, Morning Glory and Passion Vine for $89.95 each. Also check
out the gorgeous matching Minky Blanket, $49.95. Visit mumandbabe.
com.au for more.

Timber treats
Revamping the concept of quality
wooden toys, this Little Blue Fish
Cito range is specially designed
with moveable, working parts
and a sturdy build to
withstand wear and tear.
From $149 each, visit
littlebluefish.com.au.

A lively lot
Mamas & Papas has introduced its range of Colour Bunch toys, $19.95 each.
With their bright and quirky design, Arlo, Tuli and Beru are sure to be adored by
any child! Their long limbs and cuddly bodies are made from super-soft fleece
fabric, so they are truly huggable friends, and their appliqué detailing makes
them extra special. Each fun character comes with care instructions on how to
look after them, such as “cuddle with care” and “snuggle before bedtime”. They
are suitable from birth and fully washable. Call 1300 663 034 to collect them all.

blankIE LOVE
Looking for something colourful and unique
for your baby or the perfect gift for someone
else’s? Well, this sweet Thilde Rag, $54.95, is
just the treat. A Swedish designed product, the
blanket’s bright, bold patchwork pattern and
soft tissue help to stimulate a baby’s fine motor
skills and curiosity. Measuring 25 x 42cm and
available in one colour combination (as pictured), simply follow the helpful care labels for
safe cleaning. Visit theinfantboutique.com.au
for more information.

Snug as a bug
Merino Kids aim to create an ideal sleeping environment with the Cocooi Babywrap, $49.95. In
fact, they won an International Forum Product Design Award for their unique approach to designing
baby gear. The Cocooi is made of soft Merino wool so it will keep your baby cool in the warmer
months and insulate in colder conditions. Plus you can choose from three sweet colours – oatmeal,
periwinkle and blossom. For more information and stockists visit merinokids.com.
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Live like royalty
Introducing the Oberon
pram, a handcrafted
doll’s carriage from the
children’s toy range by Silver
Cross, which has been the
choice of royalty for nearly 100
years. This limited edition
miniature replica of the classic
Balmoral pram is beautifully
upholstered in red, pink, white
or navy for $999 each. Visit
silvercross.com.au for more.

I will survive
These stylish Baby Burpies, $20 each
by Swaddle Designs, help keep your
clothes clean. The thick double-layered,
machine-washable cotton cloths have a
padded centre panel for high absorption,
and can be used as a lap cloth or changing
pad. Designed in fuschia, sage or navy. Also
check out the matching receiving and “Lovie”
security blankets at mintandlilac.com.au.
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Snuggle up
Get cosy and comfortable
with this throw rug, $35,
from Alluring Linens.
The chenille fabric
is super soft and
protects from the
cold. Add the matching
cushion, $25, for extra
support under your baby’s head while feeding. Available in blue,
chocolate, cream, latte, mint and pink from pastelpink.com.au.

Picture perfect
Keeping the memories of your baby firsts safe is easy with
this vibrant Viva photo album. With croc-print embossing
and a variety of bright hues, including blue, pink, red and
green, these brag books feature
a nifty tab and loop closure
with a 36-photo capacity. Get
the 4 x 6” size for $7.95 and
the 5 x 7” for $9.95. Contact
UR1 on 1800 335 478.
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